
THE call came to drop anchor. From
where I stood in my cell, I could hear
the link chain tearing out from below
deck and run, getting faster and loud-
er. With all hands on deck, the sound
of scuttling feet vibrated throughout
the Surprise’s underbelly.
The crew was busy making sure her

sails were furled tight and everything
was in order.
The longboats were being lowered

ready to act as tenders, to move stores
and people between ship and shore.
The rats, which had been our travell-
ing companions throughout the long
journey, scurried about as if readying
themselves to disembark.
The hatches had been opened and

light streamed in blinding me mo-
mentarily until my eyes, accustomed
to darkness, adjusted.
A man of the cloth walked among us

holding a handkerchief to his nose.
The sights and smells of half-naked,
dirty, lousy men was obviously too
much as he didn’t stay long.
After what seemed an interminably

long time, those of us who could carry
ourselves were mustered on shore.
Those that weren’t carried onto the
beach were barely strong enough to
crawl ashore. Some prisoners who
were unable to move were thrown
over the side of the ships like sacks
of potatoes into the long boats

family for the last time, flooded
over my entire being. It was like a
recurring nightmare. And it was
about to get worse.
As I stood in a line to be processed,

an official called out a name that filled
me with dread. James Boag. Surely it
couldn’t be one in the same? Even
though his face was covered in dirt
there was no mistaking the walk or
sinister glint in the eye. It was my
tormentor – the journeyman Jim Boag.
I thought if I hid behind some of the

other convicts I would be spared his
eyeball. However as my luck would
have it, my name was called next but I
didn’t respond.
“Joseph Wright, step up.”
Some of the convicts who knew me

pushed me and I stumbled forward. I
found myself standing within arm’s
length of the man who had landed me
in this place. His sneering face evoked
anger in me that was hard to suppress
but with marines armed with muskets
standing by I knew better than to start
trouble. I would bide my time.

those who had knowledge of working
the land were seen as essential. Davey
was assigned immediately and we
were separated. He pleaded with the
government officers to take me as well
but to no avail. As I watched my dear
friend and close companion being
taken away I thought I would break.
He called over his shoulder, “Be strong
lad. Be strong. We will meet again”.
My world clouded over. The memory
of being in the courtroom, hearing the
judge sentence me and seeing my

and taken to a small town of tents set
up at the landing place as a makeshift
hospital. It was a pitiful scene.
The most skilled convicts were

picked for necessary jobs as soon as
we came off the ships. Davey was seen
as a valuable asset having been a
farmer.
The colony was barely two years old

and on the verge of starvation. The
loss of the HMS Guardian en route was
a huge blow as it had been carrying
much-needed supplies. Therefore
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FLOGGING THE FACTS
● Furling
Furling refers to stowing a ship’s sails by lowering them to the deck then folding
them.
● Landing at Port Jackson
When the Second Fleet arrived in Port Jackson, the majority of the convicts who
hadn’t died on the voyage (one ship, the Neptune, had a death rate of 33%) were so
ill that they were unable to walk. The struggling new colony had just received 759
starved, abused and near-to-death individuals.
The Reverend Johnson (a man of the cloth/church), who went among them as soon
as the ships reached port, wrote: “The misery I saw amongst them is indescribable .
. . their heads, bodies, clothes, blankets, were all full of lice. They were wretched,
naked, filthy, dirty, lousy, and many of them utterly unable to stand, to creep, or
even to stir hand or foot.”
Arthur Phillip, the Governor of New South Wales noted: “I will not, sir, dwell on the
scene of misery which the hospitals and sick tents exhibited when these people
were landed, but it would be want of duty not to say that it was occasioned by the
contractors having crowded too many on board these ships, and from their being
too much confined during the passage.”
Instead of being the saviours of the colony, the people of the Second Fleet were
instead a great drain on its resources.

A ship to nowhereA ship to nowhere
At long last the HMS Surprise arrives on the shores of Australia but the struggling
colony now faces the burden of caring for hundreds of starving and abused convicts
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By ROBYN COURTNEY
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❝His sneering face evoked anger in me
that was hard to suppress but with
marines armed with muskets standing
by I knew better than to start trouble.
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